
tlonal Bank, for grand larceny It If al¬
leged tn Tin' indictment that August .> last
Pot's took from the !>ank live certificates of
Stock of the Erie Railroad Company, each
Of the par value of which. It Is
Oharged. he feloniously stole and carried
11

l»i11¦» had the confidence of the officers of
the (link. and. It i* claimed, after taking
the certificates hypothecated them with a

Halttmore bank for a loan. He was later
Ji-arJ from tn Tucson. Ariz whence, at the
request of the Baltimore institution, he
p.-nt a check for to cover a drop In
t)>6 m.irket value ..f the securities. He w

tieard from in San 1 rancisco, where
he applied for a position, giving as
aocrs the nam.f. ..f the officers of the lo.al
lunk The police, however, have not yet
h.-.-n ihle to Iny hands on Potts. and his
present whereabouts are unknown.
other Indictments were returned as iol-

' Xini. s W. Boss. housebreaking and lar-

C<j!loyd I>lrc»n. assault with dangerous
. lirciice Saunders. assault with danger-

oiis weapon
, .Henry Jackson. alias William Jackson.

enrt»-77.l*-m>nt.
II ikIi I' Burke, embezzlement.
R >> Miller, embezzlement
I'll',n,it" 1'asquale. Palermo Oerolma and

l>anil<-os Silvia, grand larceny.
William Anderson, assault with dangerous

weapon
Ml!ion Hanks. alias George Jon^s. house-

frn-akint; and larc.a'Yiy.
Kr tnk Ford depredation on private prop-

e: t \

.1 ilin F Benner. embezzlement.
<Vlia R»*dm«»nd. grand larceny.
.lanes L">m<ix and William Pi/or, assault

v.ith dnng»Tons weapon.

STOLEN STOCK RETURNED
DEFAULTING CLERK MAKES

PARTIAL RESTITUTION.

All of Securities Taken by E. H. Potts

Ei om American National Bank

Now Accounted For.

j i,. in |i I'nMs. the former clerk of the
Ai i-rl' in National II,ink. who was indicted
tins morning for grand larceny on the
rh irge of having stolen from the batik .">00
shares of Krie railroad stock, valued at
about has returned ;tOO shares of
thy missing stock. The following letter,
gated In New Orleans. La.. August 6. was
received this morning by Mr. K. II Lynn,
cashier of the bank
"Knclose vou will find three blocks stock.

J.ion t put "this in the paper. Doubtless
Utere will iv enough in it about me any-
li ...v iSigned.) EDWIN."
While the let!. : »,.s dated in New Or¬

leans on the inside, the envelope bore the
rcittlv blurred postmark. "I'ort nml San
Ftarcisco Ti I.'». Sept. ,>. N. !>.." indicat¬
ing that the letter was probably mailed on
a tr.iln in Nortli l>akota nearly a month
afte, It was written. Three times on the
fen side of the envelope is written the sen¬
tence 'If found, please mail "

Theory of Bank Officials.
It i.s the theory of the bank officials that

l'otts purposely dropped the letter on the
t- tin. expecting that It would be picked up
by some (jTie and mailed, and doubtless tnat
Is what happened, although more time
elapsed before it reached the mails than
Potts exoectt'd
All of the missing stock is now accounted

for the oilier '.I'io shares having been
placed In a Ba'tlmo.e bank as security for
u loin of .".oo Holts subsequently repaid
$1 -HI (in the loan. A loss of tJ.oOU would
thus be sustained by the Baltimore Insti¬
tution had not the father of the young
man promised to make good the defalca¬
tion.

\ pecuiia.' feature of the case is that the
Oat- on tiie letter received this morning by-
Mr I.yiin. August Is earlier than the
d-ite on which l'otts is supposed to have
left the. city It Is understood that he
purchased a railro id ticket in this city for
Km Pranclseo August 1-
When aske.i t His n.oraing whether the

bank will press ihe charge against the
joung man in view of the fact that all of
ttie missing property has bet n recovered.
Air. Lynn said the matter is now out of the
hands" of the bank officials, having been
t tken up by the district attorney. He said
lie felt very sorry tor the father of the
young man. who has offered to repay any
In .Miey liis son may have stolen.

HOT TIME IN AN ICE PLANT.

Berkley Works at Norfolk Go Up in
Flames.

NOKFuLK. Va.. September D.The Berk¬
ley 1 .« works, one of the largest artificial
lee plants in this section, were destroyed by
fire early today, with a loss of $73,000; in¬
surance. $17.«JU© The tire originated in the
f1r»* room about the boiler, where sawdust
was used for steam purposes. A fireman,
s»:d to have been caught asleep, disap¬
peared from the premises after the blaze
Wdis discovered and iias not since been
b^en
The wind was favorable, blowing the

flames toward the water, and prevented a
more serious conflagration in the Berkley
ward of Norfolk. Large ammonia tanks
b'jrst during the fir**, startling nearby resi¬
dents.

BERNARD SHAW VANISHES.

Irish Playright Goes for Walk and
Doesn't Come Back.

fi{<ecin! Cablegram to The Star.
l.ONDON. September S». . Barmouth.

Wales. Is excited for the safety of CJeorge
B-rnard Shaw, who is Involved in another
perilous adventure on the hills near Rhlnog-
f,th. a neighborhood renowned for Its
Itoman steps and the most romantic part
ot the Welsh mountains. Shaw went on a
i-imble. leaving word for his friends of the
I'tbtin Society of hia whereabouts In a
liote which he had placed on the Komaii
St e|»s

lit- fr ends found the note, but when they
>k I for him in the place he had lndl-

Citel lie was not there A vain search was
c nt uiued all night. Ureal anxiety Is felt.
Snaw arrived at Iiolgelly thu> morning,

after wandering all night In the mountains,
w ere persons were engaged In search-
lug for him

STEAMER ASHORE IN FOG.

San Gabriel Will, It Is Thought, Be
Total Loss.

SAN KKANi '1 Si *< >. September 9-.The
pt»'nni'T San <labriel. whi«h sailed from
Sari Pedro day before yesterday for lTmp-
qua. in ballast, ran ashore one mile north
of l'oint Rey«-s this morning during a
l.-iivy f"K It i* b**!a\ed that the vessel
will be a total loss
The San <Jt»bri 1 carries a crew of fif¬

teen men and :s in command of ('apt.
Grtrn, v\)k» pree.-ded Capt. Doran of the ill-
fated Columbia

,

DAN O'LEARY PEGS AWAY

Old-Time Pedestrian Trying for 1.000
Miles in 1,000 Hours.

CINCINNATI. Oho. September 9..Dur¬
ing the night Dan O'Leary. the old-time
champion pedestrian, continued steadily his
endurance test of walking l.ono miles in
1 ,<nn) consecutive tiours at Norfolk, a Cin-
citinati .sut>uri). Notwithstanding his sixty-
three years O'L^ary says he will surely
complete the walk, and he showed no sign
of weariness at the end of his first eighteen
Itonr!} miles.

Western Base Ball Clubs' Standing.
MII.WAI KKK. Wis.. September D Presl-

«ient J D. O'Brien today gave out the of¬
ficial standing of the teams in the Ameri¬
can \ssoclation of Mase Hall t'lubs, in<*lud-
lng games of Septeml»er H, as follows: t'o-
luiuhus won MV lost AO. Toledo won 85. lost
ttl. Minneapolis won 74, lost 70; Louisville
won 7J lost 7*4 Kansas City won 70. lost
7r>. Indianapolis won 70. lost 7H; M'.lw"a\ikee
Wjii lost 7.">; St Paul won 5>t. lost «0.

FLEETEST OF FLEET
Huge Turbine Lusitania Passes

Lucania.

RIDES STEADY AS A HOTEL

Makes Twenty-Five Knots an Hour

Easily.

MAIDEN VOYAGE FOG-HAMPERED

Big New Cunarder Crowded and Pas

sengers Lined Rails Curing Bun

With Older Boat.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, September 9..A dispatch to

Lloyd's from Browhead states that the
Lusitania signaled by wireless at 2 a.m..
not giving any distance. The Lucania re¬

ported to the Browhead station at 3 a.m.,
225 miles west.
A subsequent message reported the

Lusitania at full speed and doing better
than twenty-five knots. She had left the
Lucania far astern.
The officers of the Cunard Steamship

Company say that no further messages can

be expected until the Lusitania shall be
within tlie radius of fare Sable, Nova
Scotia, which will be Wednesday.
QUEENSTOWN, September 9..The new

Cunarder Lusitania passed the Lucania.
holder of the Queenstown record, at 4:50
p.m. yesterday, at a speed of 20 knots, near

l>ntint's Rock, a few miles outside of this
port The Lucania left this port forty-five
minutes ahead of the new leviathan.

Tiie Lusitania reached Queenstown at
yesterday morning, and the Lucania of

the same line, which sailed four hours
ahead of the big turblner, got in ten min¬
utes later. Both ships experienced fog dur¬
ing the run for Liverpool.
The passengers of the new boat said they

were delighted with their trip up to the
present. It Is expected that the Lusitania's
mall Will be delivered in New York on Fri¬
day. She left Queenstown at 12:11 p.m.
The Lucania sailed at 11:40.

Like Dining in Hotel.
A wireless message from the Lusitania

via Crookhaven, County Cork, timed 7:22
Sunday evening, says:
"The Lusitania traveled at no great pace

at first, but the absence of vibration was
so noticeable that it made the passengers
believe they were dining in a hotel. After
dinner the pace was increased. The elec¬
tric lifts on board the ship were busy until
a late hour Saturday night conveying peo¬
ple swiftly up and down between the five
decks.
"While hundreds were exploring and ad¬

miring the comforts of fhe ship groups of
Cunard directors, ship experts and naval
architects gath-rfd in the smoking room
and earnestly discussed the prospects of
the voyage. The Lucania. which left Liver¬
pool four hours ahead of us, was overtaken
and passed at 4:30 Sunday morning. She
had half an hour start of us leaving Queens¬
town.
"Two hours after we left Queenstown

the Lucania was still ahead. At t> o'clock
tonight she was about fifteen to twenty
miles in front of us. A fog caused the
Lusitania to slacken down her speed, which
greatly disappointed the passengers. There
were occasional patches of brightness dur¬
ing which the pace was increased."

Makes 25 Knots Easily.
The mall matter placed aboard the Lusi¬

tania at this port totaled 70S sacks. It is
said here that when the new boat was clear
of the fog in the Irish channel she let out a
link or two at times and easily steamed
twenty-five knots an hour. The staff of the
engine room said the machinery was work¬
ing splendidly.
Another wireless dispatch from the Lusi¬

tania. timed 0:30. says:
"We are 180 miles from Queenstown at 9

o'clock. The weather is clearer and we are
plowing throuhg the water at great speed.
The Lucania Is believed to be near us, but
her position Is not specified. She has not
been sighted since dinner time. The pas¬
sengers are lining the sides to catch a

glimpse of her if possible. The progress of
the Lusitania is beautifully smooth."
Two hundred passengers were left over

here in spite of the fact that the steamship
agents had been Instructed to discontinue
bookings a week ago.

EXCEEDS CONTRACT SPEED.

Gun and Steaming Trial of the Bat¬
tleship Vermont.

Another one of the new battleships.the
Vermont.has more than realized the ex¬

pectations of the navy designers, and has
exceeded the speed requirement of the con¬
tract by an Increment which In the o d
days of bounties for excess of speed would
have netted the builders of the ship at least
$30,000 premium. A wireless message re¬
ceived from Capt. Southerland of the naval
inspection board, on board the Vermont, off
Proviucetown. Mass., and transmitted from
that point to the Navy Department, reads
as follows:
"Vermont finished gun and steaming

trials. The average speed for four hours,
with full power, was 1H.03 knots, and for
twenty-one hours' endurance trial 10.72
knots."
The contract called for a speed of at least

eighteen knots under forced draft. The
ship has been ordered to the Boston navy-
yard to complete some small Items of work
under the terms of the contract.

TO BE SENT TO THE HAGUE.

Right to Limit Rights Conferred by
Treaty on American Fishermen.

While the conclusion of the modus vivendi
in Ivondon Saturday by Ambassador Reid
and the B itish foreign office has probably
obviated danger of serious friction between
the American fishermen and the Newfound¬
land colonial authorities during the present
herring season, it is said at the State De¬
partment that the undertaking to submit
to The Hague tribunal the broad proposi¬
tion as to the right of a British colony
to limit by local legislation rights conferred
by treaty upon American fishermen will be
carried out. There is. however, no urgency
at present, and the Indications are that no
forward step will be made pending the ad¬
journment of tiie second Hague conference
now in session. Meanwhile Prof Alex¬
ander. representing the American fish com¬
mission and the State Department, will bfe
In frequent conference with Sir Robert
Bond, the Newfoundland premier, the out¬
come of which is expected to be some
modifications of the existing modus, that
will tend to diminish the chances of fric¬
tion during the time that must elapse be-
fo e the general quest'on of treaty rights
can be adjudicated at The Hague, which
will certainly not occur for many months
to come.

Bye, Bye, Mr. Grocery Man.
The members of the Retail Grocers' Asso¬

ciation of Washington, with their families,
.efi the city yesterday on the steamer St.
JMins for the Jamestown exposition. All
ariangements were made by Secretary
Oiegory of the association, and tlin trip Is
in lieu of the association's annual picnic.
Soiu» members of the party will be gone
ter. i ays.

BI6 EXPOSITION D0IN6S
BIG GOVERNMENT PIEBS TO BE
DEDICATED NEXT SATUBDAY.

Fireworks Display and Illuminative
Feature to Be Unsurpassed.Dis¬

tinguished Guests to Attend.

With a magnificent display of fireworks,
supplemented by an electrical illumination,
such as never 'before has been witnessed in
this section of the country, the big govern¬
ment piers at the Jamestown exposition,
which are now nearing completion, will be
formally dedicated next Saturday evening.
The occasion will be one of the most
memorable in the history of the exposi¬
tion, the completion of which will be
marked by this event.
Many distinguished men will participate

in the exercises. Invitations have been is¬
sued to a large number of government of¬
ficials. members of the Washington corps
of newspaper correspondents and others.

I,. William Thavis, special commissioner
in the exploitation department of the ex¬
position. is In Washington making arrange¬
ments for the transportation and care of
Washington newspaper men and the ladies
who will accompany them. The party will
leave Washington Friday morning at 8
o'clock on the Newport News, arriving at
the Inside Inn about 0 o'clock that evening.
They will be entertained by the exposition
Saturday. Sunday and Monday.

All Sorts of Excitement.
"The program for the dedication of the

government piers lias not been completed,"
says Commissioner Thavis. "Tentatively,
it provides for several addresses by promi¬
nent government officials, as Well as of¬
ficers of the exposition company, the illu¬
mination of the piers by myriad incandes¬
cent lamps and searchlights, and a great
display of pyrotechnics. The feature of the
pyrotechnical display will be the trans¬
formation of the grand basin, between the
two piers, into a lake of liquid fire.
"Workmen are now putting the finishing

touches ori this great piece of masonry, the
ends of which are connected by the longest
single span of concrete in America. The
purgalos, resting place and retiring rooms
have been completed and a large force of
men Is now engaged in shaping up the
lawns and flower beds situated between the
walkways on either side of the great piers,
each of which is 200 feet wide and 2,500 feet
long.
"Klectric lights aggregating KJ.OOO.OOO can¬

dle-power are used to illuminate the piers."
Sunset.Fireworks.

The exact time for holding the dedicatory
exercises lms not yet been determined, but
probably they will occur about sunset so
that at the conclusion of the speechmaking
the illumination may take place.
"The largest number of conventions, the

greatest numl>er of state days, city days
and special days and the most important
of the exposition special eVents ever before
crowded Into six days since the opening of
title exposition are on the calendar for this
week at the Jamestown exposition," said
Commissioner Thavis today.
"According to the list of events for the

week, fourteen conventions will be in ses¬
sion at the exposition and in Norfolk from
two to four days each, four states will
celebrate state days, three municipalities
will observe city days and one special day
will be observed, and the exposition yacht
races for cups offered by King Edward,
President Theodore Roosevelt and Sir
Thomas Upton, as well as the motor-boat
races, all of which will be crowded Into the
six days of the week. Never before in the-
exposition has so much been scheduled to
happen In one week at the ter-eentenntal."

JOHN BULL SQUIRMS
VANCOUVER BIOTS EMBARRAS¬

SING, "DONCHER KNOW."

LONDON, September 9..The attack
upon the Japanese and Chinese at Van¬
couver. B. C., places the English news¬
papers In an embarrassing and amusing
position. Several of the most prominent
of them were particularly severe on the
San Francisco "hoodlums" when the out¬
break of mob violence occurred there. They
are now confronted with a more serious
situation in a British colony and ap¬
parently are at a loss what to say. The
majority remain silent. The Times, whose
American correspondent severely and re¬
peatedly denounced the San Franciscans'
hostility to the Japanese, is the only morn¬
ing paper commenting on th eCanadians'
demonstration. Tho paper deplores that
"it is not at present obvious how a per¬
manent amelioration of the situation is to
be effected," attributed the trouble entirely
to labor union agitation and ridicules the
idea that a few thousand Japanese are
likely to turn British Columbia or Cali¬
fornia into Mongolian provinces.
The Pall Mall Gazette, the only after¬

noon newspaper to express an opinion on
the subject, takes a directly opposite view,saying:
"The Asiatic makes his entry Into Can¬

ada under the auspices of the great god of
cheapness. He comes with an ofTer to take
work at half the rate or less than paidfor white men's labor, an arrangement
which, none the less, can be carried out on
a basis which involves a great advance
upon the scale of remuneration enjoyed
in ills own country. In competition of this
character the Caucasian believes, and all
economic reasoning seems to support him,that his own standards of life are certain
to be depleted and destroyed."

Pall Mall Is Frank.
Continuing, the Pall Mall Gaaette points

out that the Belllngtiam and Vancouver
outbreaks show that "popular animosities
of the racial type are not necessarily the
outcome of mere wanton, unprovoked de¬
pravity," adding:
"IV can scarcely occur to the home-keep¬

ing Englishman how slight an expansive
effort on the part of the swarming popu¬lations of the far east would suffice to
swamp the western states and provincesof the American continent."
Referring to British Columbia, with only3 per cent of its territory populated, the

Pall Mall Gazette says:
"If an unrestricted flood of Asiatics were

allowedsto occupy these vacant, hospitabla
areas, it wouid require but a few years to
produce an oriental predominance In the
fairest and richest possession of tha Brit¬
ish empire and perhaps deflect the whole
course of Its civilization and destiny."In conclusion the Pall Mall Gazette says:
"The issue will not permit of Indefinite

procrastination. Failing exclusion, the situ¬
ation demands an alternative policy that
will promptly and efficiently circumscribe
the dangers so vividly reailxed by their
prospective victims."
The English newspapers have said little

about the Belllngham incident. The com¬
ments are all good-tempered. The Times
remarked that it was not easy to reproach
a foreign country with race prejudice in
view of the disabilities and restrictions
which.the Transvaal places on British In¬
dians.

DID GRADE CHANGE DO THISF

Alfred H. Burdine Files Bankruptcy
Petition.

A voluntary petition in bankruptcy was
tiled today by Alfred H. Burdine. who con¬
ducted a men's furnishing and hat store at
the corner of Virginia avenue and 7th street
southwest. Ills liabilities are scheduled at
J3,860.-'2. while his assets are claimed to be
$:.\400.
Attorneys Brundenburg & Brandenburg,

who filed the petition, stated that the fail¬
ure Is attributed to the loss of busineas at
this corner due to the change of grade on
7th street and Virginia avenue. In the re¬
cent cut made on these streets In changingthe grade to accommodate the Pennsylvania
railroad, Mr. Burdine's place of business
was left ten feet above the street, and for
many months it was Impossible in any way
either to get access to hts place of business
or to do business. Mr. Burdine lias been
In business for ten years, and, It is under¬
stood, had succeeded in building up a large
and paying business, which was destroyed.
It is claimed, by reasofl of the change of
the grid*.

POLICE MAKE SEARCH
Effort to Locate JohnSansaloni,

Under Grave Charges.

ACCUSATION OF MURDER

Death of One Man Results From Stab
Wounds Inflicted.

ANOTHER IN SERIOUS CONDITION

Trouble Over Cigarette Late Satur¬

day Night.Italian Alleged to

Have Used Stiletto.

On a charge of murdering Arthur W.
Winters and of atomptfng to murder Silvia
Bartolanl, who also may die. Sansalone
Giovanni Basllle, alias John Sansalonl. ati
Italian of 22 Wunder's court southwest, is
being sought by the police all over tlie
city and by several detectives from police
headquarters.
Sansalonl, as he is known by lils com¬

panions Uere. is held responsible by the
police for inflicting the stab wounds on
Arthur Winter and Silvia Bartolani about
12 o'clock Saturday night, the two men
who were taken to hospitals early Sunday
morning, as stated in The Sunday Star.
Winters, who was In a state of insen¬
sibility when found near the corner of 1st
and C streets southwest, never regained
consciousness, and died about 4 o clock
Sunday morning at the Kmergency Hos¬
pital. His body has been removed to the
morgue, and an inquesrt will. It is expected,be held tomorrow morning.Bartolanl was found at 1st and B streets
northwest shortly after 1 o'clock, bleedingprofusely from a stab wound and with his
iniectlnos protruding. He was trying to
get home from 1st and C streets south¬
west when found, and Policemen Terry and
Saunders of the sixth precinct sent him at
once to the Casualty Hospital. He is in a
critical condition. The knife blade, with
which the cutting was done, passed throughBartolanl's body just below the eleventhrib on the left side. Internal complications
are feared by the surgeons and they do
not express confidence in his recovery.

Detectives After Perpetrator.
On this case of probable double murder

Detectives Warren. Mullen and Evans were
assigned yesterday from police head¬
quarters. Lieut. Hollinberger and several
officers from the fourth precinct were on
the case all day yesterday and last night.
After several hours of investigation the
mystery regarding tne identity of the as¬
sailant of the two men was cleared up, in
the opinion of the police, Sansalonl beingheld responsible.
The trouble, which ended in the death of

one man and the serious injury. If not
death, to a second, started over a cigar¬
ette near Winter'^ home, 234 1st street
southwest, which Is close to the entrance
of Wunder's court, an Italian colony. Win¬
ter met Sansalone and another Italian, who
gives the name of Nicola Custato, near the
mouth of the alley on 1st street and asked
Sansalonl for a cigarette. The ftallan, it is
declared, rolled a cigarette for Winter and
Winter put it in his mouth. Then Winter
asked for a match, and Sansalonl stated
that he did not have one.
That started the trouble. Winter making

some remarks which the Italian did not
like. They quarreled for several minutes.
Silvia Bartolani came along the street at

this juncture, and. hearing the trouble,
tried to act as peacemaker.

"Stop fighting and go home." he said to
Sansalonl, and It was that remark, the
police say, that caused the stabbing of
Silvia. Sansalonl replied that he could
look out for himself and told Silvia to
get away, according to the latter's state¬
ment. Silvia did start away, but as he
did so, it is alleged, Sansaloni' plunged the
stiletto Into Silvia's side. Silvia, fearing
a worse attack, ran away towards his
home. As he did so he felt the blood gush¬
ing from his side, and grew weak When
he reached Purdy's court northwest he
was unable to go farther, and then went
to the home of his friend, Alfred Josie. Ill
Purdy's court, and asked for assistance.
Josle undertook to help Silvia to his home
When they reached the corner of 1st and
B streets northwest Silvia was found by
the police and sent to the hospital.

Sansaloni Stabs Winter.
After Silvia ran away from the group

at 3d and C streets southwest, Winter and
Sansaloni renewed their quarrel over the
cigarette and the match. It waxed warm
and. it Is alleged, that then Sansalonl used
his ugly weapon again, burying It In Win¬
ter's chest. Winter fell to the ground with
a gasp and Sansalone and his companion,

Crustat'o'ran"immediately to the door of
his house in Wunder's court, and Sansa¬
lonl chased him there.

"If you tell on me, I kill you, too, San¬
salonl whispered to Custato, according to
the latter's statement to the police.
Wtien Custato was taken Into custody

he denied having any knowledge of the
Stabbing Finally, however, he was closely
connected with the affair by other witnesses
and Silvia Identified him as being the com¬
panion of the man who wieldedl the knife
Th.-n under the cross-examination of the
detectives and by the help of PoUcenian
Oriani who speaks Italian, Custato told
the story of the flght as stated above, hold¬
ing Sansalonl for the crimes. His[storyhas been partially corroborated, and the
police are thoroughly convinced that San-
salon Is the man they want.

Makes His Escape.
Sansalone made his escape immediately

after the threat toward Custato, and his
whereabouts now are not known.
Winter lay near the entrance to his own

house for over half an hour, bleeding from
the terrible open wound in his chest. h.is
nfe slowly ebbing away. About 1 o clock,
two coTored girls passed the .point and
saw the body. They quickly went for a
policeman, and Policeman Herbert of the
fourth precinct investigated. He found tne
wounded man unconscious and called for
the patrol wagon. Winter was then hurried
to the hospital. He died, as stated, about 4
° A.'s soon as it became known that W inter

seriously stabbed. Lieut. Holllngberger,
SerKt Kaucher and Policemen Herbert
Hayden Holz, Rollins, Halloran and Lla>

charging Sansalonl with mur-* Wwf3 issued this morning from the
PolW court ,»a pXl£A"SA V5£.7£Vr~.».
ant.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

NEW YORK, September 9..Arrived:
Steamer Nieuw Amsterdam, from Rotter¬
dam.
CHRISTIANSAND, September 9..Ar¬

rived: Steamer United States, from New
York for Copenhagen.
PLYMOUTH. September 9. Arrived:

Steamer Kak*er Wilhelm II, from New York
fur Bremen.
NEW YORK, September Arrived;

Steamer La Gascogne. from Havre.
SIASCONSET, Mass., Septenrtjer 9..The

steamer Zeeland. from Antwerp for New
Vork, was In communication by wireless
telegraph with the station here when
seventy miles east of Nantucket south
shoals lightship at 12:80 a.m. Will prob¬
ably dock about 0 p.m. today.

Aged Resident Dead.
John E. Chappell, a long-time resident

of this vicinity, and who is said to have
many relatives In the District, d'ed yester¬
day at Glendale, Md., at the age of eighty-
six years. A number of his friends from
Washington will attend the funeral at 11:30
o'clock tomorrow forenoon from the Eld-
brook M. E. Church, at Tenleytowa, D. C.

MOORS MOST PAY PIPER
FRANCE DECIDES QUESTION OF

INDEMNIFYING CLAIMANTS.

Bases Decision on England's Stand
After Her Bombardment of

Alexandria.

S|wi*Ui Cablegram to The Star.

PARIS. September 9..After a meeting of
the cabinet this morning Premier Clemen-
ceau announced that the ministers had ex¬

amined the question of indemnities arising
from the assassinations at Casa Blanca
July 30, and also from the pillaging that
took place after the massacre and the re¬

pression of the trouble.
The ministers, the premier said, looked

Into the precedents, notably the bombard¬
ment of Alexandria by the British in 1882,
and they had decided to hold the Moroccan
government responsible for all indemnities,
the amount of which. It was thought, should
be settled by an international commission.
The assassinations at Case Blanca

July 90 marked the actual beginning of
what has now deve'oped Into a war. The
Chaouis tribe entered the town on that day.
killed two guardians of the port, six French
residents, three Spaniards and one Italian,
and loot«d a large number of shops and
private dwellings.
Incidentally this is France's answer to

the demands of the German exporters at
Casa Blanca that Franco compensate them
for the losses they sustained during the
bombardment.
The cabinet requested Foreign Minister

Pillion to. examine :he general question of
Morocco and to prepare a note on the sub¬
ject to be issued as soon as possible.

Thinks Moors Are Weary.
After the meeting of the cabinet Premier

Clemenceau announced that he had not re¬

ceived any messages from Gen. Drude, the
French commander at Casa Blanca, or from
Vice Admiral Philibert. commander of the
naval forces off the coast of Morocco, re¬

garding the result of the armistice. He
added:
"M. Malpertuy, our consul at Casa Blan¬

ca. considers it to be a most Important fact
that a delegation of Moors sought to ne¬
gotiate for peace, as it indicates that the
warring tribes are weary of hostilities."
Although France has not actually re¬

ceived Germany's reply to her note relative
to the Franco-Spanish policing of Moroccan
ports with troops, pending the establish¬
ment of the international police. M. Clemen¬
ceau said the French government was
aware of Germany's attitude on the sub¬
ject.

"ONWRITTEN" TEST; MERCY!
STILLINGS STILL SHAVING

PETER TO PAY PAUL.

And Paul Is Already Pretty Well
Fixed.Those Poor Woman

Folders.

'Tis said that the "unwritten test" is one
of the latest new wrinkles at the govern¬
ment printing office. There has been no

printed general order exploiting this
scheme, but it is understood to have been
transmitted to the chiefs of section by the
verbal secret order process. It Is explained
to be along the line of retrenchment of
official, that those In charge of the woman

folders of the printery in order that the
money thus saved may be applied to the
cost erf the expensive audit system and for
the maintenance of the "front office staff"
with their gilt-edge salaries and perquisites.

They Fix a Limit.
The scheme provides, according to an

the stipends paid the hardworking woman

workers And out by a sort of endurance
test just how much piecework the most
expert of the folders can do. When these
experts have been urged to top speed in
their work the maximum amount they have
earned Is taken Into consideration and the
price of piecework reduced to what is
known as "the limit" upon that basis.
In other words, a certain class of work

was given out among the night workers in
the folding division, and some of the most
experienced and rapid folders, at full speed,
managed to earn more than $2 or $2.50 in
the eight hours. It was thereupon decided
because a few women had gone beyond
the limit that the price of that particular
work should be cut down. One of the
classes of work on which the reduction
was made was "inserting," for which the
office had been paying the women 3 cents
a hundred. The price was reduced to 2
cents a hundred.
"When it is taken into consideration that

all night workers, men and women alike,
are paid 20 per cent more than for day
work, the Injustice of this test can be
seen," said a printer today. "Besides. It
strikes me as a piece of picayunlsh busi¬
ness, this trimming down of the stipends
of the hard working women folders that a
few pennies may be saved from their
earnings to be applied to the big salaries
of 'the staff.' "

Here's a Jolty Joke.
A correspondent of The Star writes that

If President Roosevelt will not take action
to protect the Intelligent workers at the
printery from penitentiary tactics, he hopes
and believes that when Congress comes it
will take steps to get a man for the place
who "won't deal wtth us as criminals."
The correspondent adds:
"About printing fakirs the President keeps

Stlll-lngs."

OHIO FOR TAFT.

But Gov. Harris Not in Sympathy
With Foraker Elimination.

Gov. Harris of Ohio passed through the
city yesterday on his way to Jamestown,
where Ohio day will be celebrated next
Wednesday. He was accompanied by his
staff, and they were visited at the Ebbitt
House during the afternon by many Ohio
residents of the capital.
Discussing politics of the Buckeye state.

Gov. Harris predicted that the present
squally outlook, due to factional troubles
among the republicans, would clear and
that when election day came abound in
the presidential year there would be har¬
mony and united action. He said Ohio's
choice for President was certainly Secre¬
tary Taft, and in that he heartily con¬
curred.
Gov. Harris said he was not !n sym¬

pathy at all with the talk of the elimina¬
tion of Foraker from the Senate, but.
on the contrary, he thought the senator
should be returned. Gov. Harris would
not talk about Mr. Burton's candidacy for
mayor in Cleveland, saying that It was a

purely local affair which he did not care
to discuss.
The governor and his party left last

night on the Norfolk boat for Jamestown.
The party included, besides the governor
and Mrs. Harris, the following: Gen.
John C. Speaks of the Ohio National
Guard, Adjt. Gen. A. B. CritchGeld and
wife, Col. Worthlngton Kautzman, assist¬
ant adjutant general, and wife; Maj. Jo¬
seph A. Hall, Capt. Frederick M. Fanning.
Capt. James H. Williams and wife, Capts.
George H. Wood and R. W. Knauss, First
Lieuts. Harry Moulton and Ben. Cham¬
berlain. Harry M. Daugherty. Senator and
Mrs. B. F. Wirt, Senator and Mrs. M. M.
Duval, Representative W. H. Kehnast,
Prof. J. H. Snyder of the school commis¬
sioners' office, Walter Harris, the gover¬
nor's son. and Mrs. Harris and Assistant
Attorney General W. H. Miller and wife.

Death swift and terrible came to Benja¬
min Wootten and Miss Lillian Taylor,
iweethearts, who, returning together from
prayer meeting, were run down by a loco¬
motive. their mangled bodies being found
Friday on the railroad track between Can¬
non, and Seafoid, Del.

CANS IS THE FAVORITE
Ready-to Battle With Jimmy

Britt This Afternoon.

ODDS HANG AROUND 10 TO 6

Colored Boy Expects to Win Inside

the Limit.

DOPE IS HARD TO FIGURE OUT

Biggeat Single Bo* Is $>0,000 to

$7,000 Offered by Billy Nolan,
Without Takers.

Special Plspatcb to The Star.
SAN* FRANCISCO, Cal., September fl .

Jo© Gans and Jimmy Britt. when they re¬

ported to Referee Welsh at noon today to
weigh In for the championship battle at
2.30 o'clock p m. (coast timet, were both
down to weight, and both expressed them¬
selves as eager for the fray and confident
of winning. Guns was the favorite in the
betting up to noon, the prevailing odds
hanging around 10 to 0. with plenty of
Br'tt money in sight, as the Californian.
being a native son. has hosts of admirers
who are betting their last dollar on their
favorite's chances of victory.
Old-time gamblers, however, and experts

In the fighting game are putting their
money to a man on Gans. Billy Nolan at
noon offered to bet $10,000 to $*.000 on Gans.
but did not find a taker. This was the big¬
gest betting offer recorded up to that hour,
and It Is expected that Nolnn may increase
his odds from $10,000 to $7,0«*». at which
figure it Is said a syndicate of Britt ad¬
mirers stand ready to take the bet. In¬
numerable bets for smaller amounts were
recorded today, and It is estimated that
several hundred thousand dollars will
change hands on the result.
Admirers of Britt are banking on a great

surprise, and this is the dethroning of the
champion from the pedestal he has held so
long. They point to the record of recent
years in coast fights. In the majority of
which top-heavy favorites have gone down
to defeat, and figure that the tradition may
hold good again. Notable among the recent
upsets in form have been the Britt-Nelson,
Kauffman-Shreck and Ketchel-Thomas bat¬
tles.

Has Oans Gone BackP
Gans expects to stop Britt Inside the

limit of twenty rounds. If he does the
trick It will not be a great surprise, but
should Jlinmv defeat him before the ex¬
piration of the limit, or even win the de¬
cision. the fighting public will have a hard
time figuring out the dope. But in figur¬
ing out how Jimmy can beat the negro,
WUIus Britt says: "Gans is older than
Jimmy, and Jimmy can go a faster pace.
Jimmy Is not as clever as Gans. but he Is
faster at 138 pounds, and he hits his hard¬
est In the right place to lick the cham¬
pion."
The indications are that the fight will

draw the largest crowd In the prise-fight
history of San Francisco. It will be just
two years to the day since Jimmy Britt
was defeated at Oolma and relegated to the
down-and-out pugilistic class, yet now he
comes back stronger and better than ever.
The question that "Frisco fans are trying

to solve is whether Joe Gans has gone
back enough to give Britt a chance to de¬
feat him.

HEARD HAU TRIAL.

Judge Brentano Thinks He Will Not
Be Executed.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW TORK. September P..Judge Theo¬

dore Brentano of the superior court of Chi¬
cago arrived In New York today on the
Holland-American steamship New Amster¬
dam.

Judge Brentano was present at the Hau
trial at Carlsruhe, Germany, and says that
he returns to America with a high opinion
of American jurisprudence as compared
with systems in vogue abroad. It is Judge
Brentano's opinion that Hau will not be
executed, as the Grand Duke of Baden Is
opposed to having the death penalty Im¬
posed In his province during the remainder
of his life. The grand duke la now over

eighty years of age.
Date of Revision.

LEIPSIC. Germany, September 0.The
revision of the case of Carl Hau, formerly
of Washington, D. C., sentenced to death
July 23 for the murder of his mother-in-
law. Frau Molltor, at Baden-Baden, will
begin October 12.

CHILDREN'S SADDEST DAY.
, i

Half Million Young New Yorkers
Porced to Oo to School.

NEW TORK. September "Black
Monday" for the school children of New
York has come around once more, and
before the end of the week something
like 000,000 will have answered the roll
call.
On account of the Jewish holidays,

which will be celebrated today nnd to¬
morrow, about 100,000 Jewish children
will be absent from the schools until
¦Wednesday. An attempt was made to
have the reopening of the schools post¬
poned until after the Jewish holidays, but
the board of education declined to do so.
The school officials declare that the seat¬
ing capacity In *>ew York schools has
been lurgely Increased and that many of
the children attending on part time will
now have a full day in school. The num¬
ber of part-time scholars will be reduced,
It is said, from 80.0*K» to 30,l>00.

STEEL PASSENGER CAR.

For Service on Erie Road and Called
Non-Wreckable.

NEW YRK, September 9..The Erie Hall-
road Company has received an all-steel
passenger coach, which is on exhibition at
the Jersey City terminal. The car Is said
to be non-wreckable, and will not burn.
There is less than 300 pounds of wood or
other Inflammable material used in its con¬
struction, and all of that has been treuted
with a preparation, whlth, It Is said, ren¬
ders it impervious to heat.
The car is strongly built, so that it will

stand almost any shock that railroad serv¬
ice will give It. Its weight, which Is nearly
fifty tons and much excess of that of
the wooden car. Is the only bad point, from
an operating view, but It is expected that
designers will profit by experiences and
produce a steel coach of equal strength, but
of lighter weight.

Carrie Carroll, Suicide.Not.
Carrie Carroll, colored, was a gu^st at the

first precinct station house over Saturday
night and Sunday. Carrie has developed
the habit of tying pieces of cloth about her
neck and pretending to strang'e herself,
almost every time she Is arrested. She
decided to die several times yesterday, but
each time exercised the prerogative of
changing her mind, and her cries for as¬
sistance were invariably answered. She
joiued the other prisoners in the van this
morning, apparently none the wort? for
wear.

"YARNS," SHY EMPLOYERS
DENY DETAILS OF WORK-SUSPEN¬

SION STORY.

"Closed Shop" Down and Out in Loula-
.Union Men Lose

Big Fight,

< ftieers of the Employers* Association
today entered a strong denial of the stories
published yesterday to the effect that the
grievance commute# or tt>.- BuildingTrades Council had "captured all the
non-union worlclngmen from the Klks
home building and the reform school, and
practically caused the suspension of w>rk
on those structures.

"There Is absolutely no truth In the
yarns, said one of the principal officers
ol" the organization of employers. They
did not get a single man Saturday from
either the reform school or the Klks' home,
and the work Is going on as usual. Their
grlevan-'e committee did get four brick¬
layers to quit work on the reform school
hursday, but we quickly r.plac.,1 them

and also put to work ttu-ie four additionalbricklayers."
At the headquarters of the g-levancecommittee this afternoon the otatement

was made that there had been sev.-n hihk-
la vers at work on tin- reform school ami
the commit captured six ,,f the num¬
ber leaving but one man at work lavingbrick.

Strikebreakers Stranded.
I he employers also stated tod ay that

two Ironworkers who had been captured by
union pickets and sent to Roanoke.
had been stranded there and finally had
managed to work their way back to this
city, reaching here this morning. They
had been pulled from the Sun building
on F street, and today returned to work
tiler**. I hey declared they had been prom¬ised work when they reached Hoanoke, but
upon their arrival discovered that theyhad Is'en deceived, and when their funds
gave out they had to g. t back to Wash¬
ington as best they could.
Secretary K. K. llall of the Employers'Association has received a communication

from the Building Contractors' Exchange of
Eouisville, Ky. which is affiliated with tho
Kmployers' Association of that city It
says in part:
"The attempt of the unions of the build¬

ing trades In I.ouisvllle to enforce the closed
shop in this city on all buildings has met
with absolute and utter dofeat. The Struc-
tural Building Trad«»a Alliance that was
formed has gone to pieces on the rocks of
the open shop, and the strikers are begging
to Ije taken back. This Includes every
union In the building trades except the
plasterers and rubble masons, who refused
to Join in the alliance and whose conduct
during our troubles has been entirely
friendly to the builders. We have not the
slightest desire lo disturb these organiza¬
tions.

Must Give Up Union Cards.
"We are not taking back any of tlie

strikers unless they give up their union
cards, and we are determined to make this
victory a lasting one. Please remember
there was no question of hours or wages
concerned in tills strike.only the Iniqui¬
tous closed shop."
The communication refers to the resolu¬

tion adopted by the association of archi¬
tects to the effect that architects will not
award contracts for buildings to those
contractors who employ union mechanics.
In conclusion It urges the Washington em¬
ployers to "stand fast and you will come
out victorious."

PLAYING NEW YORK.

Nationals Play a Double-Header This
Afternoon.

The Nationals opened with a double-
header with New York this afternoon at
National Park before 2.<*>0 fans, who braved
what looked like a storm before the game
opened. More came later. Hugtieg was
on the firing line for Washington, while
Blankenship did the receiving, and Neuer,
Griffith's new find, did the twirling for
New York, while Kleinow was behind the
bat.
Neither side scoredl in the first two in¬

nings. but in the third isew York got one
around on two singles and a sacrifice. Up
to the time of going lo press the score
was as follows:
Nationals 0 0 0 0
New York 0 0 10

HEMORRHAGE, NOT ALCOHOLISM.

Inquest Tomorrow Over Body of
Fritz Schmidt.

An inquest will be held at the morgue,
probably tomorrow morning, over the body
of Fritz Schmidt, twenty-nine years old,
who died at the Casualty Hospital yester¬
day afternoon about 4 o'clock. Suspicion
that the death resulted from an assault
made on lilm last Tuesday led to an Investi¬
gation of the case by Detective Hartlgan
of police headquarters today, and a lookout
for a colored man with whom Schmidt had
trouble last Tuesday lias been sent out by
the police.
After Schmidt's death at the hospital yes¬

terday afternoon It was discovered that he
had several bruises and that a bone in his
leg was broken. Tills morning an autopsy
was held and It was found that death re¬
sulted from cerebral hemorrhage. It was
then found that Just before Schmidt was
committed to Jail he was struck In the
mouth by a colored man at loth and B
streets northwest and knocked down. It Is
thought that in falling he struck his head
on the pavement.
Schmidt was committed to the hospital

from S55 Pennsylvania avenue, supposed to
be suffering from alcoholism.

RACHEL MUST WAIT.

Man She's Said to Have Beaten in
Bad Shape.

When Racliael Johnson, colored, appeared
before Judge Mullowny in the Police Court
today charged with assaulting John Qarrls,
an aged colored man, on Half street south¬
west early Saturday morning, the case was

continued indefinitely In order to await de¬
velopments In the condition of the victim,
who Is at the Casualty Hospital suffering
from wounds about the iiead. Bond was
fixed at $1,000. The woman was arrested
yesterday morning by Detectives Parham.
O'Brien and Burltngame. She denied hav¬
ing assaulted Garrls, but admitted that she
met him earlier In the morning at the
residence of another colored woman near
the scene of the alleged assault.

New Persion Cabinet.
Siieciul Cablegram to The Star.
TEIIEKAN, September 9..A n<w cabinet,

consisting of eight responsible ministers,
has been formed. It Includes the following:
Minister of the Interior. Musir Sulraneh.
Foreign affairs, Saad El Dowleh.
War, Mustaufl Mamalik.
Finance, Karam Ed Dowleh.
Justice, Mushir El Mulk
Public works. Muhlndis Oamalik
The cabinet also Includes Majd El Mulk.

brother of the late Amiu El Dowleh, whose
office is not stated. There will also be a
minister of education, who has not yet been
chosen.

Quick! Careless! Poisoned!
Mistaking a bottle of bichloride of m -r-

cury for a harmless headache medicine.
Miss But nette Sullivan, seventeen years old,
of 45 H street northeast, swallowed a quan¬
tity of the poison at her home last night.
Her screams attracted other Inmates of the
house and the girl was quickly sent to the
Casualty Hospital, where she was soon out
of danger.

Sam Needle Sued.
Arthur Burke today filed suit In the Dis¬

trict Supreme Court to recover $15,000 as

damages from Samuel Needle for alleged
malicious prosecution. He claims that
April 11 last Needle had him arrested for
larceny, and that the charge was nolle
prossed In the Police Court.


